### Top of 1st - ACT

**NOLAN Kayla pitching:**
- **BUNKER Caitlin:** Ball, BUNKER Caitlin safe at first on second baseman PATTERSON Kellie's fielding error.
- **TOSIC Grace:** TOSIC Grace grounded out to the catcher.
- **BARTHOLOMEW Holly:** Ball, Foul, Strike, Foul, Ball, Ball, Foul, BARTHOLOMEW Holly flied out to center.
- **WILLIAMS Jacinta:** Strike, Foul, Foul, WILLIAMS Jacinta singled, BUNKER Caitlin to third, WILLIAMS Jacinta to second.
- **TULLY Brittany:** Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, TULLY Brittany tripled, BUNKER Caitlin scored, WILLIAMS Jacinta scored.
- **ELDRIDGE Marissa:** Ball, Foul, ELDRIDGE Marissa grounded out to the pitcher.

End of Inning (2 Runs, 2 Hits, 2 Errors)

### Bottom of 1st - QLD

**BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:**
- **HUNTER Renee:** Ball, Strike, Ball, Strike, HUNTER Renee flied out to center.
- **OPPERMAN Danielle:** Ball, Strike, Foul, Ball, HIGGINS Rachael singled.
- **CURTIS Stephanie:** Ball, CURTIS Stephanie tripled, HIGGINS Rachael scored.
- **PRESTON Rheanon:** Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, PRESTON Rheanon flied out to center.

End of Inning (1 Runs, 2 Hits, 0 Errors)

### Top of 2nd - ACT

**NOLAN Kayla pitching:**
- **BUCKMASTER Mel:** Ball, Strike, Ball, Strike, BUCKMASTER Mel grounded out to second.
- **WINDSOR Catriona:** Ball, Ball, Strike, WINDSOR Catriona safe at first on pitcher NOLAN Kayla's fielding error.
- **JOHNSON Casey:** Strike, Strike, Ball, JOHNSON Casey struck out looking.
- **BUNKER Caitlin:** Foul, Strike, Ball, BUNKER Caitlin flied out to second.

End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 1 Errors)

### Bottom of 2nd - QLD

**BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:**
- **NOLAN Kayla:** Strike, Foul, Ball, Foul, NOLAN Kayla flied out to third.
- **GREGORY Mikayla:** Ball, Foul, Foul, GREGORY Mikayla doubled.
- **PATTERSON Kellie:** Strike, PATTERN Kellie hit sacrifice bunt to the pitcher, GREGORY Mikayla to third.
- **SCHILLER Belinda:** SCHILLER Belinda grounded out to second.

End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

### Top of 3rd - ACT

**NOLAN Kayla pitching:**
- **TOSIC Grace:** Strike, Foul, Ball, Foul, TOSIC Grace grounded out to the catcher.
- **WILLIAMS Jacinta:** Ball, WILLIAMS Jacinta singled, TOSIC Grace scored.
- **TULLY Brittany:** Ball, TULLY Brittany safe at first on shortstop HUNTER Renee's throwing error, WILLIAMS Jacinta to third, TULLY Brittany to second.
- **ELDRIDGE Marissa:** Ball, ELDREDGE Marissa singled, WILLIAMS Jacinta scored, TULLY Brittany scored, ELDRIDGE Marissa to second.
- **BUCKMASTER Mel:** Foul, ELDREDGE Marissa scored, BUCKMASTER Mel singled, BUCKMASTER Mel to second.
- **WINDSOR Catriona:** WINDSOR Catriona grounded out to second.
- **JOHNSON Casey:** Ball, Foul, Ball, Strike, JOHNSON Casey struck out swinging.

End of Inning (4 Runs, 4 Hits, 1 Errors)

### Bottom of 3rd - QLD

**BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:**
- **HUNTER Renee:** Ball, Ball, HUNTER Renee safe at first on shortstop BARTHOLOMEW Holly's fielding error.
- **OPPERMAN Danielle:** Foul, OPPERMAN Danielle hit sacrifice bunt to third, HUNTER Renee to second.
Top of 4th - ACT
PRESTON Rheanon pitching:
-- BUNKER Caitlin: Strike, Ball, Strike, BUNKER Caitlin grounded out to third.
-- TOSIC Grace: Foul, TOSIC Grace safe at first on shortstop DELACOUR Paige’s fielding error, TOSIC Grace to second.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: Foul, Foul, BARTHOLOMEW Holly flied out to right.
-- WILLIAMS Jacinta: Strike, Foul, Ball, Ball, WILLIAMS Jacinta struck out swinging.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 1 Errors)

Bottom of 4th - QLD
BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:
-- PRESTON Rheanon: Ball, PRESTON Rheanon doubled.
-- NOLAN Kayla: Ball, Ball, NOLAN Kayla singled, PRESTON Rheanon to third.
-- DELACOUR Paige: Strike, Ball, Strike, NOLAN Kayla to second, PRESTON Rheanon scored, DELACOUR Paige flied out to center.
-- DONNELLY Jessica: Ball, DONNELLY Jessica hit sacrifice bunt to the pitcher, NOLAN Kayla to third.
-- SCHILLER Belinda: Strike, Strike, SCHILLER Belinda struck out swinging.
End of Inning (1 Runs, 2 Hits, 1 Errors)

Top of 5th - ACT
PRESTON Rheanon pitching:
-- TULLY Brittany: Ball, Ball, TULLY Brittany grounded out to first.
-- ELDRIDGE Marissa: Ball, Foul, ELDRIEGD Marissa grounded out to the pitcher.
-- BUCKMASTER Mel: Ball, Strike, Foul, Foul, Foul, BUCKMASTER Mel struck out looking.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 5th - QLD
BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:
-- HUNTER Renee: Foul, HUNTER Renee flied out to left.
-- OPPERMAN Danielle: Ball, Foul, Ball, Ball, Strike, OPPERMAN Danielle flied out to left.
-- HIGGINS Rachael: Strike, Strike, Ball, Ball, HIGGINS Rachael singled.
-- CURTIS Stephanie: Strike, Strike, Ball, BALL, HIGGINS Rachael grounded out to first, CURTIS Stephanie to second.
-- PRESTON Rheanon: BUNKER Caitlin: Strike, Strike, Ball, BUNKER Caitlin grounded out to third, WINDSOR Catriona hit by pitch.
-- TOSIC Grace: Foul, Strike, Strike, TOSIC Grace grounded out to first, BUNKER Caitlin to second.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: Ball, Ball, BARTHOLOMEW Holly flied out to center.
End of Inning (2 Runs, 2 Hits, 0 Errors)

Top of 6th - ACT
PRESTON Rheanon pitching:
-- WINDSOR Catriona: Foul, Foul, Foul, Foul, Foul, Ball, Foul, Ball, WINDSOR Catriona hit by pitch.
-- PARDOE Laura: Strike, Strike, PARDOE Laura hit sacrifice bunt to the catcher, WINDSOR Catriona to third.
-- BUNKER Caitlin: Strike, Strike, BUNKER Caitlin grounded out to third, WINDSOR Catriona stranded.
-- TOSIC Grace: Foul, Strike, Ball, Strike, TOSIC Grace grounded out to first, BUNKER Caitlin to second.
-- BARTHOLOMEW Holly: Ball, Ball, BARTHOLOMEW Holly flied out to center.
End of Inning (1 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 6th - QLD
BUCKMASTER Mel pitching:
-- DONNELLY Jessica: Strike, Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, DONNELLY Jessica singled.
-- SCHILLER Belinda: Strike, Strike, Strike, BALL, DONNELLY Jessica grounded out to first, SCHILLER Belinda to second.
-- HUNTER Renee: Strike, Strike, Ball, Ball, Ball, HUNTER Renee flied out to left.
-- OPPERMAN Danielle: Ball, Foul, BALL, OPPERMAN Danielle hit sacrifice bunt to first, SCHILLER Belinda to third.
-- HIGGINS Rachael: Strike, Ball, Ball, Strike, HIGGINS Rachael struck out looking.
End of Inning (2 Runs, 4 Hits, 0 Errors)